
children

teething

instituted inquiries amoog the police authorities il 
te was known to them.

to the peet-offlee, end, elthough,
.------.--------fforded me do Hears lliiler was

known to any of the camera. After reiterating my 
inquiries, one old man said he thought he remem
bered that name, and directed me to the house where 
he had delivered letters lor It. To this hence 1 beat

I neat

egain to the post otioe, and while my failure Meeds and
accidently preeenl 
i certain reared pi

age bswewed ansa'1 
respectfully solicit a

•Help!
who was the old er the seats, as hs Is bettercries la the middle of '

set inhabitant of that neighbourhood, and had tired n them this Fall than he hea ever

PATRICK REILLY.
you'd run, wouldn’t yen?

in it for the prêtions thirty years. 
» life to a comfortable little rllla

October IS. IMS.or four eeiiec of. I made the brpt of my way
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Owen GoreoUy. Bsq. J. D.

tees, SwSi.ML 
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t Who's hurting yen P fomitiis lirod in Ihasama cuiild
probaly giro me the InUrnmtioa I required.r *lstreeSo Somebody 

I heard the blows, as
•Obi net me, bet my L. g.PUB. 00. also pebltih the

without much guise,Herb! Obi don't yen

te steal them parleying. The OSes, Kart St.,
street deer looked tee beery end strong to be -by Man, post-paid. fe. Charlottetown, 1st Feb., 1867.
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PoctrD.

LIZES
■emery ef Ronald Mnullaaald, Bag., Prospect 
MUL Sant Point, wbo departed thu life on 

bntnrdny, tbo Bd of Borah. 1867,
aged 68 years.

Awake I my mournful muso, awake !
Tour cheeriel strnlne forego ;

With mournful tendumese awake.
My Mend In death la low !

A friand to all, a fee to none,
A husband good and true ;

A father to tho fathurhee,
T# earth has bade adieu !

In mirthful hall, In monmor's train.
la bowers where pleasure dwell ;

Or 'mid tho great, a welcome guest.
And lor'd in lowly cell.

Ills was the roioc I lor'd to beer, 
Thailand I lor'd to grasp ;

The noble brow, the happy smile,
Alas ! are of the past !

The silent tear may weakness show,
1 could not it recall ;

But wipe the rising tear away.
That others, too, may Ml.

You. who a brother tiae have lost.
And you a lather dear ;

Lament a brother, father kiad,
O wipe the rising tear !

We see no more that noble brow,
The smiling faee Is gone ;

And sorrow reigns in tbs old homestead, 
The old homestead is lone !

Could lore hot call one moment back 
Of life's fast fleeting breath ;

Or warm the clay that moulders now 
In the cold arme of death.

O then Pd nee that Power Dlrlne,
And wike to life egain ;

Recall my dear friend from the grave. 
But, no ; the thought Is rain 1

Ho la geoe, and we will miss him ;
He's gene I alas, he’s gene !

His noble form’s In the old graveyard. 
His soul with Christ at.Ueme !

Then disturb ye not his slumbers.
Tie tho sleep of the Just,

HU the trumpet toed shall wake him 
From hi» atom her in the dust.

Pence, then ; O peace to his ashes !
Peace to the dost of the brave ! 

Farewell UU we meet yen again 
Beyond the dark, dismal grave !

LINES
Written en the death of Mrs. John Campbell, 

1. Bash, Lot.46.

Thou art gone, our best and earliest Iriend, 
Gone to a blest immortality ;

Your trials here are at an end.
From eaithljr griefs and ills thou’rt free.

Wp firmly place our trust in God 
That with the angels thou’rt at rest ;

While here you hnmbly kissed the rod.
We hope thou’rt now on Jesus’ breast !

Mother, we’ll meet to part no more ;
No more shall death the victor be ;

When friends we’ve lost on that blest shore 
Shall greet us with a joyous glee.

A happy day, a glorious hour
Whin God asserts His sovereign power !

U. T.

march warps.
Listen. Kitty, my darling !

Here, by the fireside bright—
Do you know what the winds are saying. 

Abroad in the gusty night ;
Moaning under the windows,

Like the voles ef a child that grieves,
Making tho maples shiver,

Aad creak at the cottage eaves ?

Listen, Kitty, my darling !
The winds are singing a song 

Of the Spring that is softly stealing 
From summer lands along ; 

the snow drops smils as they bear It—
A smile tor the Spring's sweet sake ;

And the shy little violets whisper,
•• We hear ! we are broad awake !”

No matter. Kitty, my darling !
Though Ike March winds drearily blow,

I am sure that the daisies are stirring 
Down under tbs sheltering mow. 

in spite ef the Mastering weather.
The crocus is bedding again ;

And the daflbdils whisper together.
And wait for the April rain.

—Litik Pilgrim.

forced in, so I mounted the railings, and, by the aid 
of the water-pipe, somehow or other, I can’t tell 
yon how, reached the window; and, with a little 
assistance from |he woman, who clutched me bjrdhe 
coat collar, I managed to get into the room.

Now, young woman, what is it ?’
Hush ! there*» some one murdering missus up

stairs.'
How do you knew 7
I heard them break into the back-parlor window 

and go up-etaire. 1 was afraid to stir. Then 
heard them go icto mistress’s room. I could hear 
them strike her, and then she screamed, and then 
her groans. Oh, dear, we 6hall iul be murdered P

• Now you keep quiet. Which way is it ?’
* I’ll open the door softly. Can you find your 

way up
I crept cautiously up the stairs, and, by a dim 

light ehining through a door stending ejar, I was 
guided to the scene of action. I heard a noise of 
keys and of rummaging as I approached the door, 
[and taking out my staff, I prepared for an encounter, 

As yet 1 had no knowledge of how many villain» 
1 should have to engage with ; but a» I gently 
pushed open the door wïih my left hand and looked 
in, I saw, by tho light of a lantern held by on# 
ruffian who was searching a bureau, that there were 
three ef them. The other two were acting as 
sentinels—one over an old lady lying in the bed, 
the other with his baek to the door by which 
entered.

Of course my appearance was quite unexpected, 
and disturbed tho operations of the villains. The 
fellow with the lantern was the first to see mo, as he 
happened to turn the light full on my face just as I 
pul my head in.

4 A policeman, by d—d !’
The fellow’s head was bared for the blow, and I 

struck it. At the same moment the other two fellows 
sprang upon me, and with some heavy instrument— 
a jimmy, or life-preaerver, or something of that sort 
—struck me two or throe violent blows on the head, 
and I lost my consciousness.

'When I recovered my senses l found myself on 
the floor of another room, with the young woman I 
had first seen bathing my temples with vinegar, 
Two other policemen stood looking 

4 Well, old fellow, feel all right ?’
4 What's all this?’ I inquired. 4 What does it 

mean ?’
4 It means that you have had a good thump on the 

head, and have been to sleep over it.r
♦Well, I thought I*d been dreaming: where’s 

those rascals ?’
4 We were just goieg to ask you. Come, tell us 

what you did with them.’
41 have some recollection that I gave one fellow

a token of remembrance, and-------
4 And be returned the eompliment ; so you're 

quits.*
11 feel very queer,’ I said, putting my baud to my 

head, and feeling a lump as big as an egg.
Na doubt you do. You’ve had that which would 

make any man feel queer. Hardly expected to see 
yon open your eyes again. Who gave it to you ?’

I think I knew ; but I .must consider. But 
what brought you here ?*

41 brought ’em, sir/ anwered the maid-servant.
I listened after yon went up stairs, and I heard a 

scuffle, and I thought perhaps the villains would 
murder you too ; so I opened the street door and 
let these gentlemen ia.’

4 Yes, aud when we came up-stairs wo found you 
lying stiff on the floor beside the bed where the old 
lady lay murdered. The staircase window was 
Open. We looked out, but oould see nothing; bat 
upon listening, could hear a noise like one scrambling 
over n wall. I ran round into the court at the 
back of tho house, but was too late ; the fellows got 
clear off. How many of them were there ?’

41 saw three.’
4 Did you recognise them ?’
41 have seen one of the fellows’ face before, but 

my head’s so oonfesed I can’t say where now.’
4 Take time to consider. The old lady’s dead— 

you'll have to attend the inquest.,
In searching the premises for traces of the mur 

derers, we found an old bat in the beck yard, which 
had evidently been dropped in the flight. I took 
oliarge of this, hoping some day to find the owner.

The usual inquiries were made ou the neighbouring 
beats as to the apperance of any suspicious character s 
but nothing satisfactory%ras elicited.

1 took particular care of that bat ; there was 
nothing very remarkable about it, but still 1 held on 
to it with a kind of apprehension that it would serve 
as a due. It was the only one I could reckon upon, 
so I made the most of it.

At that time I kept a little spaniel, one of King 
Charles’s breed, which I had fonnd astray 
street one night. I used to lock him io my room 
while I was on duly. One day, upon returning 

I found he bed been amusing himself with 
that hat, and in his sportiveness bad tonr the lining 

Of coarse I scolded him ; but from his frisking 
about, I think he fancied I was expressing approval 
of his conduct. However I picked up the bet and 
restored the lining to Iks Inside ; In doing so I saw 
a little slip of paper, quite saturated with grease, 
adhering to the felt. Upon removing it I fonnd it 
to bo Ike fragment of a letter, evidently torn off to 
preesrvi tbo writer's address, which was 4 Henry
Miller, ------- Street, Boeton.’ The street was
illegible.

I set myself to working oat this clue. The owner 
of the has was doubtless acquainted with this Ileory 
Miller. Bel bow lo find him ? He might not be a 
resident at Beeton, or if he were, only a temporary 

perhaps a transient lodger,

You must know that the old hat was my com
panion on the voyage of discovery, safely locked io 
e travelling bal eaee. I made the best of my way 
to Provideoee, and iproduced myself to Mr. Henry 
Miller.

I frankly slated the matter to him. showed him 
the hat and slip of paper with his name upon it that 
I had discovered under the liutog.

41 remember it well,’ be said. 4 That hat was mine, 
and that slip of paper I pul where you found it one 
day when I was travelling by railroad to New York. 
I put it there to iadentify my hat among Ae many 
others it might happen to bo mixed with at the 
various public places to which I was going.’

•And did you lose the hat, sir, while in New York?’
4 No, it got knocked about a good deal, so before 

leaving town I gave it to my servaut.’
4 Is he with you uow.*
‘No the foolish got married and remained in New 

York.’
4 Do you know hie adress ?’
4 Oh, yes ! he keeps the confectionary at No.—, 

Greenwich Street.’
This toncluded my negotiation with Mr. Miller. 

My next step was to return to New York and see 
hia ci-devant servant, and the desired interview was 
soon obtained.

Of course I introduced the subject of the hat.
Your late master, Mr. Miller, has for particular 

reasons, a desire to refer to a hat he gave you when 
you quitted his service ; it happens to contain some 
memoranda of importance which he wishes to refer 
to. Have you that hat still by you ?’

• No, I am sorry to say I have not. It did not fit
», eo I disposed ot it.'
4 Of course you remember to whom ?’
4 Oh, yes ! I exchanged it for trifle with Hodson, 

the grocer.’
(To he concluded next week.)

FINE CHANCE FOR SPECULATORS 
ENERPRIS1NG MEN!

THE unmicned nas been instructed by the Owners to off* for BALE, or to RENT. #ev*A valuable FUSINGLD 
end LBA8B/IOLD PROPERTIES, end FARMS, in Hrlfast end other pert» of the Dlend, In good eski ration, 

well wooded, end possessing other advantages ; and for which good and valid ti ties, and immediate possession can iw

LLo. four LOTS, brine the residue of thirteen Building Lot», (the other nine having been sold the present in)
that most advantage.>u# mercantile situation known as - SUMMER ILL,” adjoining MONTAGUE llRlDQR ten 
mile, from Georgetown, where rioee to 160.000 bushel» of Produce are annually shipped, and nearly all paid or In Cash, 
Americans and other spcculatorspurchasc here and ship for Great Britain, the United States, fcc.

A number ef Store., Wharfs, a Meeting /fouee. Poet Otoe. and Temperance Society bare been established form» 
ime; with many Grist and Saw and Cloth Mills in the vicinity ; where also any quantity of all kinds lamb* can be had 
n trade at low rates. -Stnutaa Jinx Is "the only Firtekold Property for sale in the place which renders it most desirable for the 
above claw of artisans now so much wanted in this rising town. —. . , ,

A STORE and DWELLING on it. capable of holding 15,000 bushel, produce, with a double Wharf and rite for a 
Lime Kiln, will be .old or leased on reasonable term*. Q

Plans, particulars or any other information can bo obtainedbr calling st the offleo of M••sfs^Ball * Sox, 
Land Surveyor*, Charlottetown. Reference can also be hail from W. Sanderson, F. P. Norton, Tuoe. Annkaw, 
Georgetown). ,ias. Broderick, Campbelton, Lot4; F. W. Hughe», Eeamensr Office. Charlottetown, and to the 
subscriber at Orwell, who is also Agent for the sale ol Mauny’a Mowing Machine, the celebrated 
Yarmouth OÔOKING STOVE, and also for Ike Fulling Mills of Messrs. Boueee, Mill View, the llonble. Jsa. 
McLaben, New Perth, Fixlay W. McDonald, Pi nette ; where CLOTH is received and returned with des-

p,lcb RICHARD J. CLARKE.
Orwell Store, Aug. 10, 1864. E I

£ elect Citer store.
rar>

THE BURGLAR’S HAT.

West India House.
Upper Grroat George Street'

CHRISTMAS, 1866.

THE Subscriber offers lor Sale, at hia Store, the fol
lowing, vis :

11 Hhds. Strong Demnura SPIRITS,
Hhds. Holland GIN,
Casks Port aad Sherry Wins.
Casks Hennessey's Dark * Pale BRANDY,
Casks Scotch Whinkey (Prime)
Casks Irish WHISKEY.

M Dos. Edinburgh ALE. 6 Caws CHAMPAGNE.
40 - Blood's xxx Porter,

Cases CLARET.
40 boxes RAISINS, 1 Bbl. CURRANTS,
26* do RAISINS, Bags RICE.
60 do FIGS. Bap PEPPER,

Chest, superior TEA.
Uhls Crushed SUGAR, Casks Washing SODA. 
Hhds and Uhls. P. R. Hhds and Bbls P. R.

MOLASSES. SUGAR,
6 Bbls Kerosene OIL. 6 Bbls. Red ONIONS.

26 Dox. Am. llllOOMS, 20 Doa. Am. BUCKETS.
—ALSO—

A large stock of Spices, Pickle», Fruit, *e., fro., suits 
far the season.

The above articles arc of the very best description, and 
will be sold cheap for Cash.

LEMUEL McKAY.
Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 1866.

FLOUR!

Flour ! ! Flour ! !
THE Subscriber offers for Sale, cheap for Cash 

NEW BRICK STORE,

GREAT GEORGE STREET,
adjoining the residence of Richard Hkartz, Est;., aud 
near the south front of the Colonial Building,

200 bbls. extra Stale FLOUR.
200 •• superfine State FLOUR, 
bbls CRACKERS.

4 hhds. Porto Rico SUGAR.
4 *• MOLASSES,

40 chests and half-chest» Congou TEA, 
with hU usual stock ef LIQUORS A GROCERIES.

MARTIN O’HALLORAN. 
Charlottetown, February 6th, 1867. cx ini lm

DR. W. O. SUTHERLAND has removed from his late 
residence on Queen Street,

Zo lljt (Corner of (Brtot (Storgc (C Kent Streets
and would respectfully inform his frieufls and customers, 
that, by late arrivals of direct importations from EUROPE, 
he has greatly added to his

LABOB STOCK

DRUGS. CHEMICALS. PERFUMERY
and TOILET AETICLE8 in ranety.

THE CHEAPEST AND SAFEST 
DOCTOR.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

TIII8 greet household Medicine ranks among the landing 
nreuaries of life. . It W well know, to the world tbs, 
t cure, rarer coinnUinU other reawdiss cannot ressh, tin. 

fret is re well totanlishwl to that the eon light, the world.
Disorders of the Liver and Stomach.

Most persons will, st seme period of their lives, suffer from 
indigestion, derangement of the liver, etomaeh or bewele, 

quickly removed.which if net quickly removed, frequently settle into a dan
gerous illness. It ie well known in India, and other tropical 

DR. SUTHERLAND returns thanks for the natronage ,clunsUe. that Holloway's Pills are the only remedy that caa 
•o liberally extended to him since his residence in Charlotte- ^ reUed on in each eases. Almost every soldier abroad 
town, and hopes the same may be continued towards him cimcs e box of them in hie knapsack. In H«»gi*nd mi 
trusting that, by assiduity and attention in every branch of posons knew that these Fills will sure them whenever t 
bts profession, no will retain the confidence of the public.

The DISPENSARY is under the Doctor's own eu 
pervieton.

Advice to tho Poor Clratlm.
Charlottetown, May 16, __________

60
N. 8.,ïx JANE, from Halifax,

Puncheons MOLASSES,
10 Hhds. brxiht SUGAR.

For sale br—
OWEN CONNOLLY 

Charlottetown. September 1.9,1866.

Pe tenson’s R’amiliar Science
A B00X FOB EVERYBODY I

THIS Work, which ie intended for the use of Families) 
and Schools, contains a vast fund of useful information

person
liver, etomeeh er bowels ate oat of order, end that they 
need no physician.

Weakness and Debility.
Such as suffer from weakness, or debility, and those whs 

(eel went of energy, should at once hare reeoureo to those 
Pills, as they immediately purify the blood, and acting upon 
**-e main-spring of life, give strength and vigor to the system. 

> young persons entering into womanhood, with a derange- 
mt of the functions, and to mothers it the turn of life, these

Pille will be most efficacious in correcting tho tide of life that 
may be on the turn. Young and elderly men suffer la a sim- 
lar manner at the same periods, when there is always danger; 
hey should therefore undergo e course of this purifying mo- 

L ierne, which ensure# lasting health.
Disorders of Children.

Schools, contains a vast fund of useful information If there l'ills be u~d sscordUi. to the prtnisa dlreofteB. 
n tho form of rererer,to 2,000 quretions on orery ; red the Ointment rubbed ore, the region of th. kidney to
able subject, red !• written in language eo plain a, to bo un- , dir to radt i, totted into intoL it will tunâtiml.(ieretood by *11. Teutons. redPupil. prenrerar them wire. Ulc udB „„Tj mTncl , dresugramat of llei/orgaus. 
for the profession of schoo-teaching. to well «for re, com- should thc .auction be stone or gravel, then the Ointment 

* ' ’ " — " should be rubbed into thc neck of the bladder, red 6 few
days will convince the sufferer that the effect of thyee two am 
medics ie astonishing.

Disorders of the Stomsoh
Are the sources of the deadliest maladies, iheir effWotie 

to vitiate all the fluids of tho body, aad to send a poisoned 
stream through all the channels of circulation. Now what 
is the operation of the Pills ? They cleanse the bowels, re
gulate the liver, bring the relaxed or irritated etomaeh into a 
natural condition, and acting through the secretive ergana 
upon the blood itself, change thc state |of the system from 
sickneee to health, by exercising a simultaneous and whole
some effect upon all its parts and fonctions

could not have a more useful bonok.
E. REILLY.

licrtdd Office, Kent Streot, Dec.

petitive 
For sale by

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, présente to the 

attention of mothers, her Comlainta of Females.
The functional irregularities peculiar to the weaker sex, ar 

invariably corrected without paie or iuconvenience by the 
a uee of Holloway's Pills. They are thc safest and surest sns- 
' pleine for all diseases incidental to females of all ague.

Bilious Affection».

Soothing Syrup
For Children Teething, ___  ____
greatly teeihtatcs the process ot teething, by softening!
me. reducing all inflammation—will allay all pain and^ An 7ounS children should have administered to thsm, from 
»dic action, and is 1time to time, a few doses of thés» Pills, which will puriJY

o,r»w f.t neniTt iru rit» nmrvt o Jihcir blood, ami mable them to pass safely through the All-

CHARLES QUIRK,
MANUFACTURER OF

S(QT7ABE ROD.,

GENTS BRIGHT
AXD

NATURALLEAF 
GOOD SMOKING TOBACCO

QUEEN STREET,

Charlottetown, - - - P. E. L
January 16, 1867. ly

BRITISH PERIODICALS.

. _ ttutrterlt Review, (Creereradre.)
_ burgh Brrtww, (Whig.) 
lestouastwr Review. (lUdirai.) 
orth British Renew, (Pi* Cherah.)

UD
■laekwoed’s Edinburgh Magasine, (Tory.)

rliifhSB foreign poioditals era regularly republished by 
B. ns in the same style to heretofore. Three wh. know 

them and who hare tong suheeribsd to them. n*d no re- 
mind* i three whom the civil wur ot the Iret few yean has 
deprived of their ones weleetos supply of the beet periodic si 
literature, will be g tod to here town again within their 
ranch i and there who may never yrt have SMC with town, 
will rewwndly b. well ptosswi to reraira eeeradited report, 
of the progrew of Bnfnpira eeisno. Hid literature.

TEAMS FOB IW7:
P-

For any one of the Rretows, ...
Pot any two of to. lUviewe,
For rey tore, of the Bwrrews, ...
For Ml tonr of to. Bevtowa, - 
" ~ Wsea ton.,
__________ ee* SseBrrtow, ...
for Btockwood red rey two of A. lUrtows,
For Blrekwood red tor* of Uw tUvtows,
For Blrekwood red the font li.vi.we,

. POSTAGE.
Wh* set by welt to. Frerrom to rey ptotof the Unitod 

Sttore will b. but TweatV-feur Cewte • ye* far “Blrefc- 
wood." *4 but sight fleets e yes» lor rash ef toe ito-

l way obuin brek nrabm st to. following 
.vis. I
■Titré* fro* Jrenrey, IMS, le I

For Children Teething,
which greatly facilitates the process ot teething, by 
the gums, n
spasmodic i____ ____ __

SUUE TO REGULATE TUE BOWELS. ISîgtSfiEÏÏST .SiiK. tÏÏfJÏX hoop-

Depmdupon it, mothers, it will give rest lo yourecH red | .ing-cough, rowpock, red other infantile divresce. There Pills 
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.I «re so harmless in their nature as not to injure the most deii- 

XYs have put up and sold this article for over thirty years. ! ete constitution, and are therefore more peculiarly adapted 
and can say with confidence aud truth of it, which we have) 8 eorr<?ct4VC huraors Affecting them,
never been able to say of any other medicine—never has it | DrODSOV.
Wtod. toe single inslrece, to «fleets rare, wheni timely used.| Hundred, ere cured yearly by to. us, o toe* Pill. to. 
brew did wc know an rastreee of disretisfaction b, rev1^,, „th ototJret. which .betid b. rubbed vwr

É'-. who .red it O. toe-contrary, til arc delighted will, toto lb. prete efftoted.
operations, and speak m terms of highest commendation _ . _ .

its magical effects end medical virtues, we speak in thu Derangement of the Kidneys.
itter “what we do kmv," aft* thirty years" experience,’ The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital Import- 

end pledge our reputation for the folfllment of what we lu-rv ance to health. Upon the liver, the gland which secretes the 
declare. In almost every instance where the infant is euf- fluid eo necessary for digestion, the Fills operate eperiflcelly 
firing from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen jnfallibly rectify utg its irregularities, and effectually curiul 

tweenty minutes after thc syrup is administered. iaumlice. bilious remittent*, and all the varieties of
This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of thc I generated by an unnatunl condition of that organ.

----------- ,----- .t—. -Row.,-----see in New England, end UolUmag'e PUU art the beet remedy known for the fed-

Secondary eymy 
tome

Tie- Douloureux

Ulcers
Ven ers l Affec

tions
Worms ot all 

kinds
Weakness, from 
whatever cause 
frc., Ac.

most et _
has been used with

THOUSANDS OP CASES.
It not oolv relieve# the child from pain but invigorates the 

stomach ana bowels, correcte acidity, end gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly re-

GRIVING IN THE BOWELS, AND 
WIND COLIC

tome convulsions, which, if not speedily remedied 
end in death. We believe it the best and surest remedy in 
the world, in all cases of Dysentery and Dtarrhœa in chihl- 
— —vitherit arises from teething, or from any other 

We would say to every mother who lias a child suf
fering from any of the forgoing complaints—do not let your 
prejudices, nor thc prejudices of others, stand between your 
suffering child and the relief that will be sure—yes, absolutely 
sure—to follow the uee of this medicine, if timely used. Full 
directions for using will accompany each bottle. None 
genuine unless the fro-simile of CURTIS It PERKINS, New 
York, ie on tho outside wrapper. 
k Sold by druggists throughout the world.

Principal Ottee, No. 48 Dey Street, New York 
Price, only 35 cents per Bottle.

Get. 6. 1666. lv

KENT STREET CLOTHING STORE
rPUE subscriber baajuet received, end offmlorsa le on 
X reasonable terms, the following good#

Blech Broadcloth* end Doeskins,
Tweed# end Silk Mixtures,
Heavy Whitneys end Beavers, lo., fro.

The above Goods will he found suitable for Pall and Win 
r wear, and can be recommended to the Publie as being of 

a first-rate qua’ity. He has also on hand, and ia manufac
turing continually, READY-MADE CLOTHING in- 

Ovw Coats, Seek Coats,
Shooting Coats, Panto, Vests, fro.

The eubeeriber paye particular attention to the wants ef 
workingmen ; and. to scoom erode to them, he ia manufac
turing Homespun SmU, which kind of weer will be found 
to give more sottefretion to laboring 
anything else they eon 

He eleo tehee this ot

Uiliousootn- 

Blotchce on

Debility Jaundice
Liver Com-

Dysentery
Erysipelas 
Females Irre PUro**0

gularities 
Fevers oi all

Rheumatism 
Retention of

kinds Urine
Fite Scrofula or
Gouts King's Bril 

Sore Throats^•digestion Stone and
Inflammation Gravel

uJK
constipation 

of the

Consump
tion,
Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo way, 244 

Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, and by all respectable 
Druggists and Dealers in Metftcine throughout the civiUsed 
world,at the following prices ; Is. 1}4., 2a. 9d., ie. 6d., lie., 
île.» and 33s. each Box.

There is a coasidarable saving by taking the largw
lise.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance ef patienta in every 
disorder affixed to eeeh Fat. dcc.6—1 y

UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE

THE " WAVJBRLY HOUSE,”
re. Kiss* et.. .... et. .Toi»*, in. b-

THU MOUS» BS» »ES*rsTBOSlim> BT
b. â. b. tbb muas or walxb,

H. R. H. PRINCE ALFRED,
By all toe Bvili.lt American Governors, red by toe Eng

lish Nobility red Gentry, re well or by the mort 
dirSlngeisbed Americans, whom bwwnees or 

pleasure may her. brought to 8t. Jobe,
wbo bsve joined in pronouncing II ___

THE FAVORITE HOUSE OF TUB PROrtBORB 
XT Tbo Proprietor, thankful tor reel torn*, would 

respectfully intimate to too IraraUtog Ptistie toot be will 
spree ee peins or expewee to render too Bee* stall tor- 
ther deeervmg their pet resign ■very attention paid
i toe eototos, of kjesm Proprietor.

St. Job». ». o«t- »1, um.
». REDDIH,

Attorn ni and linutn at Kin,

ooisrvEnr^.M-oxnN, •#*.
frss Orsst Gsoigs-St, CherleW

(Nom Uw Catholic Cathédral.)

August 22,1864. E If ' "


